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Radiation resistance: The fragments that remain
John R. Battista
The complete genome sequence of the bacterium,
Deinococcus radiodurans R1 has been released. This
achievement will greatly aid efforts to study this
organism, but analysis of the sequence reveals little
that helps explain the extreme ionizing radiation
resistance of this species. 
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Gather up the fragments that remain, that nothing be lost.
John 6:12
Last November, the complete genome sequence of
Deinococcus radiodurans R1 was released [1] and an analy-
sis of the sequence was published in Science [2]. Of all
characterized species, D. radiodurans, a non-spore-
forming bacterium, has the highest tolerance for ionizing
radiation and DNA double-strand breaks [3]. Actively
growing cultures of D. radiodurans R1 survive 500,000 Rad
of γ radiation without any loss of viability or evidence of
mutation [4], a dose that literally fragments its 3.2 million
base pair genome by introducing nearly 200 DNA
double-strand breaks. Remarkably, D. radiodurans repairs
this insult within six hours, and, in doing so, maintains
the linear continuity of the undamaged genome. In other
words, none of the genetic information contained within
the fragments formed following exposure to ionizing
radiation is lost. 
The United States Department of Energy (DOE)
sponsored the D. radiodurans genome-sequencing project
as part of a search for solutions to problems associated
with the remediation of radioactive mixed waste sites
found throughout the United States [5]. These sites,
many of which are the byproduct of Cold War weapons
production, are particularly difficult to deal with because,
in addition to radioisotopes, they contain substantial
quantities of toxic metals and organic compounds. The
D. radiodurans genome was sequenced in the hope that
the information it contained could be used to facilitate
genetic manipulation of this species with the ultimate
intent of engineering it to detoxify the non-radioactive
waste at these sites. By using D. radiodurans to remediate
one or more components of the mixed waste, the
problem of dealing with the remaining components
would be simplified.
The effort to sequence the genome was necessary because
genetic methods available for the study of D. radiodurans
are relatively primitive in comparison to many other
prokaryotes [6]. The tools that prokaryotic geneticists have
taken for granted in other species — such as conjugation,
transduction and transposon mutagenesis — simply are not
available to those studying D. radiodurans [6,7], making
attempts to genetically modify D. radiodurans complex and
time-consuming. With the release of the genome sequence,
these difficulties disappear. The sequences of all open
reading frames in the D. radiodurans genome are now avail-
able. Any segment of the genome may be cloned using the
polymerase chain reaction, and easily manipulated with the
spectrum of techniques familiar to the molecular biologist.
The DOE has accomplished its immediate goal; D. radio-
durans has been made more genetically tractable.
Ionizing radiation induces a variety of potentially harmful
types of DNA damage, but of these the DNA double-
strand break is considered the most lethal because a pair
of double-strand breaks can result in the deletion of a
segment of the cell’s genome, and thus the loss of essen-
tial genetic information. To survive exposure to ionizing
radiation, an organism must avoid this consequence of
DNA double-strand breaks either by passively preventing
break formation or by repairing the breaks in a manner
that prevents the loss of information. The ability to avoid
double-strand-break-induced mutation, whether from
deletions or rearrangements, is the most enigmatic feature
of deinococcal physiology. Although the mechanisms that
mediate this ability have never been adequately explained,
it is apparent that D. radiodurans suffers a level of DNA
damage proportional to the dose of ionizing radiation
administered and that that damage is repaired [8].
D. radiodurans is a multigenomic organism, having as many
as ten genome copies per cell [9]. Current hypotheses
predict that D. radiodurans uses this genetic redundancy
and homologous recombination to reassemble its genome
following irradiation [10]. Recombination defective
strains of D. radiodurans are extremely sensitive to ioniz-
ing radiation [11] and their genome does not reform after
fragmentation [11]. As the distribution of DNA double-
strand breaks is expected to be random, the probability of
any specific site being damaged in all genome copies is
vanishingly small. The fragments generated from each
genome will, therefore, always differ and it is assumed
that there is sufficient overlap between the fragments to
permit the regeneration of an intact chromosome. It has
been suggested that restitution of the fragmented
genome is facilitated by a pre-existing alignment between
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homologous sequences on individual genome copies [10],
but there is no formal evidence of such an alignment.
The D. radiodurans genome encodes essentially the entire
ensemble of DNA repair proteins found in the model
bacterium Escherichia coli. With the exception of alkylation
transfer and photoreactivation, all of the major prokaryotic
DNA repair pathways are represented. This observation is
significant, not because it says anything about why
D. radiodurans is radioresistant, but because it confirms
something long suspected: D. radiodurans has unique
mechanisms for dealing with ionizing radiation-induced
DNA damage. Clearly, the collection of repair proteins
identified in D. radiodurans, in and of itself, is not suffi-
cient to confer radioresistance; if it were, E. coli would be
just as radioresistant. D. radiodurans must either have novel
DNA repair proteins or use the DNA repair proteins it has
much more efficiently than more radiosensitive prokary-
otes. Either possibility suggests that there are unprece-
dented mechanisms facilitating the recovery of members of
this species following exposure to ionizing radiation.
Assuming that the identified repair proteins encoded by
the D. radiodurans genome perform the same functions as
their E. coli homologues, it seems reasonable to expect
that any novel proteins, critical for ionizing radiation
resistance, will act to promote reassembly of the genome
post-irradiation. It is, after all, this ability that most clearly
distinguishes D. radiodurans from other species. Of the
3187 open reading frames identified in the D. radiodurans,
genome, only 1493 could be assigned a function based on
similarity to other gene products found in the protein
databases [2]. Of the 1694 proteins of unknown function,
1002 are, at present, unique to D. radiodurans, showing no
database match. The secret to understanding the radio-
resistance of D. radiodurans will presumably be found
among these proteins of unknown function.
Hypothetically, there are a number of ways that a protein
might help construct an intact genome from the fragments
that remain after γ irradiation. Any activity that increases
the efficiency of homologous recombination should
enhance the cell’s ability to cope with DNA double-strand
breaks. D. radiodurans might produce a protein that inhibits
non-specific degradation of the DNA fragments generated
after irradiation, preventing the loss of genetic information.
Or it might produce proteins that regulate the cell cycle,
providing sufficient time for the cell to complete genome
reassembly before potentially deleterious attempts to repli-
cate a damaged genome are made. Another possibility is
that it might produce proteins that maintain the proposed
pre-existing alignment between homologous sequences,
anchoring specific genome segments into a configuration
that simplifies the logistics of homologous recombination.
At present, any reasonable alternative is possible; nothing
can be discounted without further investigation. 
Depending on your point of view, the release of the
D. radiodurans genome sequence could be either a frustrat-
ing or exhilarating event. Analysis of the sequence leaves
us with more questions than answers. We do not under-
stand the radioresistance of D. radiodurans any better now
than we did before the sequencing project began. The
sequence will, however, become the best tool available for
the study of D. radiodurans, providing a means to answer
these questions experimentally. 
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